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Cheshire moon - good. ferrigno, robert - standalone. when a friend is coerced into suicide, a former
investigative reporter named quinn and his partner, the sexy, hard-driving, photo-journalist jen takamura, start
snooping on dangerous ground. their investigations lead them into a deadly power struggle in l.a.Brimming
with southern california hip, glamor and sleaze, ferrigno's second novel (after "horse lattitudes") features
burnt-out journalist and divorced father, quinn, now working for slap magazine, the latest in tabloid slick.This
was unlike another ferrigno book i read years back, scavenger hunt, which took a lighter look at the l.a.
celebrity culture. cheshire moon is both sexy and violent. quinn and his beautiful photographer partner jen do
articles for the hot magazine slap.See more the cheshire moon by robert ferrigno (1993, ha email to friends
share on facebook - opens in a new window or tab share on twitter - opens in a new window or tab share on
pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.Find great deals for the cheshire moon by robert ferrigno (1993,
hardcover). shop with confidence on ebay! skip to main content. ebay logo: shop by category. shop by
category. enter your search keyword the cheshire moon by robert ferrigno (1993, hardcover) be the first to
write a review. about this product.The cheshire moon by robert ferrigno. william morrow & co. hardcover.
good. spine creases, wear to binding and pages from reading. may contain limited notes, underlining or
highlighting that does affect the text. possible ex library copy, thatâ€™ll have the markings and stickers
associated from the library.The cheshire moon. [robert ferrigno] -- while investigating the murder of an old
friend, quinn, an ex-reporter, and his partner jen takamura are lead to a talk show queen, her politician
husband, and the killer who's stalking them.
The cheshire moon. [robert ferrigno] home. worldcat home about worldcat help. search. search for library
items search for lists search for contacts search for a library. create lists, bibliographies and reviews: or search
worldcat. find items in libraries near you. advanced search find a library Robert ferrigno (born 1947) is an
american author of crime novels and of speculative fiction. eight books published between 1990 and 2004
were additions to the detective and thriller genres, while the post 9/11 'assassin trilogy' is set in an imagined
united states dominated by islam.The fast-lane style that made horse latitudes overnight reading propels
ferrigno's new caper with equal speed. the chesire moon robert ferrigno, author william morrow & company
$20 (285p
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